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Club Open House, set for Octo-
ber 15 at 7:30 p.m., promises to be
a bigger - than-usual affair, with
more than 30 clubs represented.
Booths set up on both floors of
the Student Union Building will
have officers and members present
to explaintheir activitiesand pur-
poses. Refreshments will be
served by the Vets' Club.
An annual event sponsored by
the ASSU, the Open House was
inaugurated to acquaint new stu-
dents with the various organiza-
tions on campus, in the hope that
greater student participation in
their activities would result.
Marilyn Bauer, sophomore C&F
major from Newport, Ore.; and
Dick Nelson, senior philosophy
major from Seattle, are co-chair-
men. Registration and all other ar-
rangements may be made through
Marilyn in Marycrest Hall.
Freshman Hurt on Snoqualmie Pass
'Much Improved' According to Doctor

















son reported ifffthat the car McAULIFFE
hit a tree and Rosemary was
Freshman Rosemary McAuliffe,
critically injured in a car crash
Saturday night, is much improved.
Dr.Richard Anderson, physician
at Nelem Memorial Hospital in
North Bend, where Rosemary was
taken, also said that she may have
visitors at the end of this week.
Rosemary was injured when the
car she was riding in went off the
Snoqualmie Pass road 17 miles
east of North Bend at the west
end of the Denny Creek Bridge.
According to Frank Chase, dis-
patcher at the North Bend State
Patrol station, the car, a 1958 red
MG roadster, was apparently trav-
eling at too high a speed to make
the turn at the end of the bridge
Who's Who
Out Oct. 31
The student directory, "Who'sWho," will be availableby Octo-
ber 31, according to co- editors
Gary Koontz and Cliff Fouty. The
book is published annually by the
Intercollegiate Knights.
The pamphlet contains pertinent
informationon all students, priests
and other faculty members. Price




that all girls who know how to
type should give their names to
an Intercollegiate Knight. "The
deadlines must be met, and the
typing of the information is the
biggest problem," according to
Cliff Fouty.
thrown out. The tree fell on her,
causing serious internal injuries
including several brokenvertebrae
and ribs, a broken shoulder blade,
concussion and laceration of the
scalp.
The driver of the car, Larry W.
Goldblatt,4626 - 21st N.E., a soph-
omore at the University of Wash-
ington, suffereda broken leg. Later
he was transferred to Tacoma
General Hospital.
Rosemary, who lives at Mary-
crest, makesher home inKirkland.
She is a nursing major and a grad-
uate of Lake Washington High
School. Her parents are Mr. and
Mrs. James P. McAuliffe, of Kirk-
land.
THE MODERN JAZZ QUARTET, (1) Percy Heath, bass;
Milt Jackson, vibes; Connie Kay, drums; and (r.) John
Lewis, piano.
Student Senators Approve
Jazz Club Move, Model UN.
members to the Student Senate at
the time of class elections. Inpre-
vious years only the upper classes
have had representation on the
Senate.
The members also decided to
hold weekly meetings, alternating
one longer evening meeting with
a short noon meeting. It was
stressed that the meetings are
open to the student body, and ob-
servers are welcome.
The Seattle University Jazz So-
ciety has been granted approval
by the Student Senate to officially
affiliate withthe Jazz Forum, Inc.,
a local non-profit organization.
The senators stipulated that the
action be subject to University ad-
ministrative approval,pending in-
vestigation of the group's status
with the musicians' union.
The senators approved the for-
mation of a Model United Nations
delegation under the guidance of
the Political Science Department.
Burke Harrell was formally ap-
pointed ASSU first vice president,
and his position on the Student
Senate was filled by Dean Floyd.
Burke succeeds Ken Paradis, who
resigned his office at the end of
last year.
A three-man committeeof sen-
ators Pat Martin, Paul Turner and
Greg Lowe was formed to nomi-
nate candidates for the position of
student counsel. The student coun-
sel has the power to investigate
and initiate proceedings against
any act, action or decree of any
member of the executive branch
of the ASSU, any act, statute or
by-law enacted, repealed or re-
vised by the legislative branch or
any action of any member group
of the ASSU.
It was decided that the Fresh-
men may elect five non- voting
Student Development Drive Begins Tomorrow
United Good Neighbors Drive. Seattle University's
quota for the year is $1,200 from the students. The
money for UGN willbe taken from the Development
donations and there will be no other fund-raising
projects for the UGN.
The Associated Students will be given either
$1,500 or 25 per cent of the total collected, which-
ever is greater. This money will be used to cut down
the prices of the Homecoming Dance and other stu-
dent affairs.
The remainder will be given as a "gift to Father
President, to be used at his discretion for the devel-
opmentof SU," according to co-chairmanDon Willis.
Of the funds collected last year, the student body
was allocated $1,500, the UGN quota was filled, the
price of the Homecoming Dance was lowered, and
funds were made available to clubs sponsoring activ-
ities. The projects were underwritten by the ASSU,
using Developmentfunds, and if the event was finan-
cially unsuccessful the money lost was loaned to the
club.
The faculty Developmentdrive begins soon,under
the direction of Mr. John W. McLelland, associate
professor of finance.
The Student Development Drive opens to-
morrow at the student body assembly at 9:40
a.m. The Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,S.J.,presi-
dent of the university, will be formally intro-
duced to the student body. Father Lemieux
has just returned from a trip to Europe.
Student co-chairmen Pat Pavelka and Don Willis
have released the names of their committee chair-
men. Publicity is under the direction of Bob Coombs
and Joanna Ward. Bob is a senior from Seattle,
majoring in history. Joanna, also from Seattle, is a
freshman education major.
Gay Gallivan and Oneal McGowan are handling
the solicitationcommittee. Gay is a sophomorenurs-
ing major from Salt Lake City and Oneal is a soph-
omore from Seattle, majoring in prelaw.
The follow-up committee is headed by Ann Ur-
bano and KenParadis. Ann is a sophomore market-
ingmajor from Anaheim, Calif.; and Ken is a senior
from Seattle. His major is prelaw.
The money collected fromthe student pledges will
be allocated to three major groups. The first is the
SEATTLE Spector UNIVERSITYRequiem forPopePiusXII
To Be Offered at Noon
NICK IMMEL, freshman from Seattle, is shown theproper
method for filling in a pledge card by Student Develop-
ment Drive co-chairmen Don Willis (I.) and Pat Pavelka.
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MJQ, Downbeat's Top Jazz Group
Will Perform on Campus Tonight
A RequiemMass for Pope Pius XIIwill be offered at noon
today in the Student Union.
The Pontiff, 82, died at 6:52 p.m.yesterdayafter a second
stroke.
"All students will be asked
to attend theMass today," the
Rev. Louis A. Sauvain, S.J.,
said. Father Sauvain,student
chaplain, added that the stu-
dents will be asked to attend
other services honoring the
Pope.
"We join the whole world in
mourning," the Very Rev. A.
A. Lemieux, S.J., said. The
University president added
that faculty and students will
"joininprayer for the beloved
Pontiff."
Father Lemieux returned
yesterday from a seven-week
European tour. On Sept. 10,
he took part in a 50-minute
audience with the Pope. Fa-
ther Lemieux said the Pope
looked well, "but showed the
strain of his- age."
The only Pope to visit Amer-
ica,Pius XIIhas reignedsince
March 2, 1939. During the
war, he granted many audi-
ences to thousands of service-
men.
By KAM MALLOY
The Modern Jazz Quartet,
Downbeat magazine's top- rated
jazz group, will entertain on cam-
pus from 8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
tonight, Oct. 9, John Levine, pub-
licity chairman, said yesterday.
Two hours of progressive jazz
and modern American chamber
music will be played by the quar-
tet. Entertainment will feature
quartet leader John Lewis at the
piano, Milt Jackson playing the
vibraphone, Conny Kay at the
drums and Percy Heath as bassist.
The quartet, which belonged to
the Dizzy Gillespie Orchestra, an-
other American jazzgroup, got to-
gether for the first time In 1951
for a recording session in New
York and have since been record-
ing together. The group now re-
cords on the Atlantic label.
Among their top-selling records
are "Fontessa," "The Modern Jazz
Quartet at Music Inn" and "The
MJQ Plays."
The performance, sponsored by
ASSU, will be held in the gym-
nasium. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are on sale daily from 12
to 1 p.m. in the Chieftain or they
may be purchasedat the Sherman
Clay ticket office. They will also
be on sale at the door. Price of
admissionis $1 for students, $1.50
general admissionand $2 reserved
seats, Levine said.
Chairman of the event is Oneal
McGowan, president of the Soph-
omore Class.
A special hour-long biogra-
phy of Pope Pius XII will be
presented this Sunday at 6:30
p.m. on KTNT, Channel 11.
Movie Sunday
Night in Pigott
Kirn Novak and Tyrone Power
are the stars of "The Eddie Du-
chin Story," which appears in
Pigott Auditorium on October 12
at 7:30 p.m. Admission to the
technicolor film is 35 cents, with
a student body card.
Mary Kay Panisko, a junior
medical technology major from
Butte, Mont., is the newly ap-
pointed chairman of the Movie
Board. The board schedules and
supervises movies presented
throughout the year.
Movies are open tovarious clubs
for fund-raising purposes. Clubs
wishing to sponsor a movie should
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To the Editor:
Iwould like to extend a very
sincere "Thank you!" to the out-
standing service organizations on
campus, Spurs and Irene Tobener,
IK's and Bob Krull, and A Phi O's
and Ron Ibsen, for the fine work
they did during fall quarter regis-
tration.
The Registrar's Office and the
administration are very conscious
of the invaluable service members
of these organizations give each
quarter. For their willing efforts,
perseverance, and continually smil-
ing faces, we are very grateful.
To each and every student vol-
unteer may Iagain say, "Thank
you," with a word of special ap-
preciation to Bob Barry, of the
IK's, for thecalm manner in which




Wisdom, the general object of
education, is the particular object
of Seattle University's newly de-
veloped Honors Program, under
the direction of the Rev. Thomas
L. O'Brien, S.J.
The Honors Program is an ex-
perimental course of study, with
the essential purpose of integrat-
ing all phases of education. Con-
centrating on the links which re-
late all fields of knowledge, the
Honors Program is a variation on
Mortimer Adler's "Great Books,"
a series of books compiling the
world's most significant humanistic
and scientific achievements.
Participating are 16 upper-divi-
sion students holding a high rec-
ord of scholastic achievementsand
most of whom are prospective
graduate students.
The students are: Lois White-
side, Jane Merryman, Don Doub,
Michele Mulherin, Mark Ruljan-
cich, Dick Nelson, Adrian Voer-
mans, Mutsuko Arima, Terrence
Daugherty, William Hartinger, Mr.
and Mrs. Donal Hedlund, Mrs.
By MARY KAY PRENTICE
Experimental Honors Program
Stresses Unity of Knowledge
Ellen Jacoby, Jacqueline Paolucci
and Larry Shannon.
This is the program's christen-
ing year and last Friday, Oct. 4,
as the class' first meeting. The 17
students sat around the discussion
table stacked with paperback edi-
tions of the "Great Books," while
listening to Fr. O'Brien outline
their year's study and destination.
The students' nameplates, bearing
their major fields, showedan array
of subjects: pre-med, economics,
English, psychology and real es-
tate. The variety of departments
representedat one seminar further
asserted the intrinsic purpose of
the entire Honors Program: to at-
tain wisdom, the circular virtue
integrating all.
"Three specific aims of this pro-
gram," said Fr. O'Brien, "are the
integration of all departmental
University experience, the devel-
opment of keen sensitivity and
awareness to life's minute facets,
and, in order to cast these things




The Student Development Committee this week inaugu-
rates its second year of bringing growth and good- will to
Seattle University.
Student Development is not primarily a money-raising or-
ganization. Its purpose is to stimulate interest in SU by giv-
ing students a chance to take an active part in furthering the
school's progress and by showing industry and big business
that we, the student body, appreciate and are striving for a
better university.
In doing this, the Development Committee is undertaking
a large and very important task. It needs your cooperation—
not only through financial participation in the drive, but
especially through active assistance and firm support of its
projects.
This is your opportunity to build your university's pres-
tige and facilities. This is the time to demonstrate your appre-
ciation of a Catholic education.
Thirteen Rules For Incoming Faculty
0r...How To Succeed Without Really Teaching
1. Look tremendously important.
2. Lecture with great assurance; however, stick to generally ac-cepted facts. Pluck out platitudes and defend them righteously.
3. When asked a question by a student, give him a "Have you lostyour mind?" stare until he glances down, then paraphrase the question
back at him.
4. Avoid arguments, Tbut if challenged fire an irrelevant question
at your antagonist and intently polish your glasses while he tries to
answer. As an alternative, hum under your breath while examining
your fingernails.
5. Never acknowledge thanks for your attention. This will implant
subconscious obligation in the mind of your victim.
6. Give only essay-type tests containing such questions as, "Discuss
(one paragraph) the causes, the present situation, and the foreseeable
outcome of world affairs." Such tests cause students maximum pain
while making minimum demands upon your own lack of knowledge.
7. Never hand back any test or assignment. This will save the
bother of correcting them. Adhere to a rigorous grading system, giving
marks based upon a student's last name (the more difficult to pro-
nounce, the lower his grade), the illegibility of his handwriting, or the
number of times he wore the same outfit to class.
8. Acquire a comprehensive encyclopedia. Keep it hidden.
9. Imply your complete familiarity with any subject, but before
offering opinions about it, consult the encyclopedia.
10. Arrange to be the clearing-house for all complaints; it encour-ages the thought that you are in control.
11. Contrive to mingle with Important People.
12. Carry yourself in a grand manner. Discourage light conversa-
tion that might bridge the gap between teacher and student.
13. Walk swiftly from place to place as if engrossed in affairs of
great moment;keep your office door closed. Interview by appointment
only. Give assignments by mimeographed sheets. Remember, you are
a Big Shot and you don't give a damn who knows it.
(Reprinted with permission from Long Beach State College Forty-Niner.)
Have an Accident?...You're Insured!
By EDITH PALMER
What happens when, in chem
lab, you spill sulphuric acid on
your right kneecap and it eats
through your clothes and starts
eating you? Or when, during a
close basketball game, you leap
from your fourth -row bleacher
scat to cheer on the mighty Chief-
tains and wind up face-down on
a part of the Civic Auditorium
floor off -bounds to the rooting
section?
After fifty priests come running
to anoint your battered body, you
will be carried off on a stretcher
and dispatched to Providence Hos-
pital in a screaming ambulance.
Then, even while you're fighting
a pain
-
wracked battle for your
life, Continental Cash Co. will be
dutifully issuing a $500 check to
cover the cost of your recovery.
M student insurance is some-
thing youmay notknow youhave,
because you're never directly
billed for it. You've already paid
for it in the $25 general fee
charged each quarter at registra-
tion.
Continental Cash Co. under-
writes the school - wide policy
which covers accidents which
occur on campus, going to or from
campus, or at ASSU-sponsored
student activities. Each student is
insured to a maximum of $500.
In case of accidental death an
extra $500 benefit is paid to your
beneficiaries. Unfortunately — or
perhaps fortunately — intentional
suicide is not considered "acciden-
tal death."
Though knowing that you are
covered by student insurance may
give you a new feeling of secu-
rity, it's still up to you to board
the bus carefully, refrain from eat-
ing Chieftain spaghetti, and try to
avoidheartattacks during Wednes-
day ROTC drill, or you may be
making use of student insurance
sooner than you think.
October is the monthof theHoly
Rosary, the favoriteprayer of Our
Mother and one of the most pow-
erful Catholic prayers.You are in-
vited to join the Rosary Crusade
and to say the Rosary daily.
"Rosarium," in Latin meaning
"a garden of roses," is the word
from which "Rosary" is derived.
One theory of the word's origin
holds that to thepagans roses sym-
bolized joy. These pagans used
roses to crown their statues. Later
the faithful of the early Church
substituted the idea of "prayers"
for the original significance of
roses.
Ancient hermits in the deserts
of Egypt had a custom which Mo-
hammedans later adopted: they
used strings of pebbles and grains
of wheat to count their prayers.
When that custom was united with
the practice of symbolizing spir-
itual bouquets in bouquets of roses,
the series of prayers came to be
called a "rosary."
At one time the rosary con-
tained 150 Hail Marys: it was
known as the "Psalter of Mary"
because it was identified with the
150 psalms of David. It was later
referred to as the "People's Bible,"
because it contained the 15 mys-
teries by which the life of Christ
was unfolded to the world.
With a rosary in her hand, Our
Lady appeared in 1208 to Saint
Dominic, taught him to say the
beads, and bade him preach it to
the world in order to help con-
vert sinners and to obtain graces
Power of Mary Emphasized
During Month of Her Rosary
for the just. At the battle of Le-
panto, Spain, in 1571, the Moham-
medans were at the peak of their
navalpower in the Mediterranean
and were threatening to overrun
Christian Europe. All other means
having failed, for three hours be-
fore the attack 65,000 men recited
the Rosary. The Mohammedans
were crushingly defeated.
There are accounts of the attack
of the Huguenots in 1627. of the
Turks in Peterwardein in 1716:
each time, Our Lady kept her
promise: "Whatever you ask of me
through my Rosary shall be grant-
ed." The Venetian Senate wrote
this to the states of Europe in
1683: "It was not battalions nor
arms that brought us victory; but
it was Our Lady of the Rosary."
There is no set time to say the
Rosary. It can be said a decade
at a time in spare moments. It
can be said on the bus or in an
automobile or while walking to
school, on the fingers or on the
beads. Or the Rosary can be said
in bed before going to sleep. The
way in which it is said does not
matter; the important thing is that
it is said.
"The Rosary is a map of life, a
social pattern, a complete Chris-
tian theology, capable of inspiring
faith, hope and charity as a heav-
enly antidote for the moral con-
fusion and doubt which reign in
the minds and hearts of so many
men and women today.Itwill sub-
stitute in hearts the love of God
for the love of the world."
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Monday thru Thursday, 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. c Friday, 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
Saturday, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m. . Sunday, 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.
PIZZA
12-Inch Pec-Wee
Plain $1.00 $ .30
Onion _. 1.10 .35
Anchovie .. 1.20 .40
Bacon _ 1.20 .40
Sausage 1.20 .40
Mushroom _. 1.20 .40
Pepperoni 1.20 .40
Combination of Two . . 1.35 .50
The Works 1.75 .60
Salad: Tossed Italian Green .25
Soft Drinks .10 Milk .13 Coffee .10
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
(Served on Our Delicious Italian Buns)
Submarine .60
Four Tempting Meats, topped with ProvaloneCheese and Pizza SauceStromboli .60
EightInches (count 'cm l) of Steak topped withOur Mushroom SauceSinker ....„ .60
A Meatball Treat that Can't Be Beat
Sea Sub . .60
A Tuna Fish Thrill
Garlic Bread .20
Dessert: Spumoni Cup .15 Pint .43
We Feature 5-MINUTE CARRY-OUT SERVICE
Order by Phone, It Will Be Ready When You Arrive
Seattle University Spectator
Official publicationof the Associated Student* of SeattleUniversity. Published
weekly on Thursdays during the school year. Editorial and business offices at
Student Union Building,11thandSpring St., Seattle 22, Wash. Subscription rates,
$3.00 per year. Entered as third class matter.
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Looking for a Place with . ..
ATMOSPHERE " SUPERB FOOD. . . REASONABLE PRICES???
It's the JADE PAGODA for
Cantonese Style and American
Food
OPEN 4:30 P.M. to 2 A.M.
SATURDAYS to 3 A.M.
SUNDAYS: 3 P.M. to 11 P.M.




FREE PARKING Next Door
Jazz Fans
Form Society
All students interested in jazz
are invited to join the Jazz Soci-
ety at Club Open House, October
15. If students are unable to at-
tend Club Open House, they may
contact president John Levine inXavier, Room 218.
Emphasis is placed on the fact
that students need not be musi-
cians to join. Dues are $1 per
quarter and concerts, jam sessions,
lectures and other affairs will be
held during the coming1 year.
Any student who can play a
musical instrument and is able to
play any form of jazz is asked to
contact John Levine within the
next week.
Officers will be elected within
the next two weeks and standing
committees will be appointed.
A Phi O's Meet
On Tuesday Night
Kappa Rho Chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega will holdits first meet-
ing on October 14, at 8 p.m. in
Room 123 of the Liberal Arts
Building. The meeting will be
open to all men students inter-
ested in the service and leader-
ship program of the organization.
A Phi O is one of the twomen's
service organizations on campus.
Its members are engaged in vari-
ous school activities, including
helping with registration, usher-
ing, and sponsoring the annual
blood drive.
"This meeting willgive our new
students the opportunity to meet
A Phi O's and learn more about
the advantages of membership in
Alpha Phi Omega," stated RonIbsen, chapter president.
YR's Gather
For Discussion
The Seattle U Young Republi-
can Club will hold its first open
meeting of the year on October 12
at 8p.m., in the Chieftain Lounge.
Guest speaker will be an attorney
from the office of Charles Carroll,
King County prosecuting attorney.
A short discussion will be held
on three of the major issues to be
on the November ballot: Referen-
dum 30, Inheritance Tax on In-
surance Proceeds; SJR-18. con-
cerning pensions and employees'
extra compensation; and HJR No.
4, concerning increasing levy pe-
riods. All who are interested in
the club or these issues are in-
vited to attend the meeting.
A poster party at 7 p.m. will
precede the meeting, to make pos-
ters for the campus Republican
rally on October 20. Anyone will-
ing to help may come.
Philosophy Club
Lecture Slated
"How To Decay Happy" or "The
Decline and Fall in the Modern
Manner" is the topic the Rev. J.
Gerard Bussy, S.J., will discuss at
the first meeting of the Philosophy
Club, October14 at 8:10 p.m. Lo-
cation of the meeting is still in-
definite. It will be either Pigott
Auditoriumor the StudentLounge.
Further notice will be given. Ad-
mission is 25 cents.
A business meeting- will follow.
Plans will then be made to invite
speakers to campus to lecture on
various philosophical topics.
The first speaker has already
been announced by club president
Dick Nelson. On November 4 Dr.
A. I.Melden,professor of philoso-
phy at the University of Washing-
ton, will speak on "Freedom and




Parking lots on the corner of
Marion and 11th Avenue and on
10th between Marion and Colum-bia, reserved for faculty members,
are being used by students. This
practice is strictly forbidden, and
student cars found in these areas
will be impounded.
A student parking lot whichac-
commodates 97 cars is located on
11th and Cherry. Students may
purchase stickers at $3 per quar-
ter for reserved parking. Although
the fall quota is sold out, space
may be reserved for next quarter.
M.U.N. Delegates
Confer Tuesday
The ModelUnited Nations dele-
gation, approved by the Student
Senate October6. willholdits first
meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., in
the Chieftain Lounge.
This will be a formation meet-
ing, to acquaint interestedstudents
with the plans and purpose of the
MUN— the study of United Na-
tions activities in preparation for
the ninth session of the Model UN
at the University of SouthernCal-ifornia, in Los Angeles. About 85
colleges and universities partici-
pate.
The meeting will be open to all
students, and selection of dele-
gates will be based on qualifica-
tion requirements presented by
Dr. Charles LaCugna, head of the
Department of Political Science,
and ASSU presidentMark Ruljan-cich. Dr. LaCugna will also actas MUN advisor.
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Women Students Plan Tea
Honoring New Women's Dean
THE SP E CTATOR
Variety Show
Theme Chosen
Bill McMenamin, president of
the campus music honorary, Mv
Sigma, has reported that a meet-
ing is scheduled for 6:30 p.m. in
the Little Theater, on October 13.
Plans for the Variety Show will
be discussed and anyone inter-
ested in any phase of the produc-
tion is invited to attend.
The theme for the Variety Show
has been chosen. Itis "Vaudeville,
"58." The committeefeels that the
title is broad enough to include
almost any type of variety enter-
tainment.
Harry Plut was elected to the
positionof Mv Sigma publicity co-
ordinator. He replaced Larry
Donohue. who resigned earlier this
year.
Activity Calendar
Thursday, Oct. 9, 1958
"Getting To Know You" Tea
will be held in honor of Seattle
University's new dean of women,
Miss Agnes E. Reilly. The tea is
from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m. on Octo-
ber 12, in the dining room of
Marycrest.
All women students are invited
to attend. Purpose of the tea is
to acquaint all woman students
with the new dean. Miss Reilly
holds a Master's Degree from St.
Louis University, and an A.B.from
bothFontbonne and Harris Teach-
ers' College.
For the past 17 yearsMiss Reil-
ly has been teaching in the St.
Louis public school system. She
also spent two and one-half years
in the Red Cross foreign service
and one and one-half years in the
War Department.
Miss Reilly stated, "My over-all
plan is, as much as possible, to
bring: to the attention of the wom-
an students cultural, professional
and business opportunities.
"My purpose in being here is to
aid the woman students in what-
ever way possible in line with the
principles andpolicies of the Uni-
versity."
Chairmen of the event are Joyce
Gonyea, Mary Beth Harrison, Kay
Layton and Sandra West. Admis-
sion to the tea is free.
The test for admission to the
Judicial Board will be admin-
istered on October 13 at 12:30
p.m., in the ASSU office.
The test is on the ASSU con-
stitution, printed in the student
handbook. There are three
sophomore and one junior po-
sitions open. Applicants may

















































Got a Study Break? Instant Service!
\ *<3 Ready to Go!" Malts 21c
',!LJ..-=.-J?... " Beverages 10c
DICK'S DRIVE-IN ZtzfXz
5 POINT CLEANERS
Welcomes You to SU!
Special Discounts to Faculty
and Students
We Operate Our Own Plant









Close to Your Campus
jj T. V. DEAN I
": Rentals and Insurance I
I; 916 Minor Avenue
I; MAin 3-5595
[Paid Advertisement]
(By theAuthorof "RallyRoundtheFlag,Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek")
HOW GREEN WAS MY CAMPUS
Don't tell me:Iknow how busy you've been! Iknow all the
thingsyou'vehad todoin the openingdaysof theschool year-
registering,paying fees, finding lodgings,enteringa drag race,
getting married, buildinga cage for your raccoon. But now,
with all these essentials out of the way,let us pause and join
hands and take, for the first time, a long,leisurely look at our
campus.
Ready? Let's go!
We begin our tourover hereon this lovely stretch of green-
sward called The Mall.The Mall,as weallknow,was namedin
honorof our distinguishedalumnus Fred Mall,inventor of the
opposingthumb. Before Mr.Mall's invention,the thumbcould
not be pressed or clicked against the other fingers.As a result,
millionsof castanetmakers wereout of work. Todayhowever,
thanks to Mr. Mall,oneout of every three Americans is gain-
fullyemployedmakingcastanets. (The other twomake croquet
wickets.) Mr. Mallisnow 106 years oldand livinginseclusion
on a sea cliff in Wellington,Kansas,but the old gentlemanis
far from idle. He still works twelve hoursa dayinhis labora-
tory, and in the last year has invented the tuna, the cuticle,
and lint.
ButIdigress. Let us resume our tour. At the end of The
Mallweseeahandsomeedifice called TheLibrary. Herebooks
arekept. By "kept"Imean "kept." There is no way in the
world for you to get a book out of the library...No, I'm
wrong. If youhave a stack permit you can take out a book,
butstack permitsareissuedonly to widowsof Presidents of the
United States. (That lady you see coming out of the library
with a copy of Girlof the Limberlostis Mrs.MillardFillmore.)
Next to The Library we see the Administration Building.
Here one finds the president of the university, the deans, and
theregistrar.Accordingtoancientacademicusage, thepresident
isalwayscalled "Prexy." Similarly,thedeans arecalled"Dixie"
andtheregistrar is called "Roxy."Professorsarecalled "Proxy"
and housemothers are called "Hoxy-Moxy." Students are
called "Algae."
DiagonallyacrossThe Mallwesee theStudents Union. Itis
a guy mad place, frankly dedicated to the fun and relaxation
of we undergraduates. Here we undergraduates may enjoy
ourselvesinoneof two ways
— withfilter or without.We under-
graduates who prefer filters, prefer Marlboro,of course. Oh,
whata piece of work is Marlboro!The filter filters, the taste is
smoothbut notskimpy,mildbutnotmeagre.
We undergraduates who prefer non-filters, prefer Philip
Morris,of corns. Itis anatural smoke,aclean smoke, a flavor-
ful,zestful, pure andpeacefulsmoke...Nowhear this:Philip
Morris and Marlboro each come in a choice of two packs—
orushproofFlip-TopBox or the familiar Soft Paok.
Sonow, as thesetting sun casts a fiery auraover the spires
and battlementsof ourbeloved campus, letus hieourselves to
our tobacconist's and lay in a night's supply of Marlboroor
PhilipMorris,and then let us, lowing,windslowlyo'er the lea
to our dormitoriesand sit upon our army surplus cots, spent
butcontent, andsmokeand dreamandhark thecurfew tollthe
knell of partingday. Aloha, fair campus, aloha!. . . IS1968MvSbulman
For acompletetourofsmokingpleasuretry filteredMarlboro
andnon-filteredPhilip Morris, whosemakers takepleasure
in bringing you this column 'throughout the school year.
cludes most of the male students
at SU and all of the freshmenand
sophomores.Games will take place
on the other weekdays from 12:30
p.m. until completion— probably
two games per day.
In other intramural news, Mr.
Woodward repeated that all those
interested in golf, tennis or vol-
leyball should signup at the gym-
nasium on or before October 20.
These sports are on a co-educa-
tional basis, and 'everyone is wel-
come but varsity team members
Fall quarter intramurals begin
with agrunt and a punt next week
when the eight-man SU Touch-
Football League begins at Broad-
way Playfield. A captains' meet-
ing yesterday at the gymnasium
got the formalities started and
rules discussed. Intramural Direc-
tor Everett Woodward also an-
nounces that entrance fees and
team deadlines are positively due
October 13.
If plans go as expected, it is
hoped for two four-team leagues.
Each team is allowed up to a
dozen men on the squad, with the
Engineers an exception.They may
carry more, due to conflicting lab
schedules on certain playing dates
for some members.
Those whoarenotaffiliated with
any team, or live in town and
haven't raised the nucleus of a
squad but still want to play touch-
football, should leave their names
with Mr. Woodward at his office
in the Pigott Building, Room 561.
Those who would like to officiate
at the games should contact either
Mr. Woodward or Mr. Page at the
office. A fee of $1 is offered for
each game refereed.
League play will begin October16, not the day before as men-
tioned in last week's Spectator. All
Wednesdays will beopen dates be-
cause of ROTC drill, which in-
Returning with Brown will be
Jerry Frizzell, 6-4 forward; Fran-
cis Saunders, 6-2 guard; Don Ogo-
rek, 6-5 forward; and Don Pia-
secki, 6-2 guard. Of that quartet,
Ogorek, a junior, looms as a key
factor in the overall outlook by
virtue of his rebounding and
shooting.
Possibly the answer to how Se-
attle U will fare next season rests
with a 6-7 center whosat out the
last campaign. He is Tim (Coun-
try) Cousins, whose chief forte is
rebounding but who can call upon
a soft jump shot, especially in
close, as an effective weapon.
Cousins has excellent speed for a
bigman. He is aggressive and dis-
plays a tremendous amount of de-
sire to play.
The freshman squad of '57-'5B
is expected to contribute three
real threats for varsity action in
guards Johnny O'Brien and Char-
lie Karach and center Jim Cole-
man.
The remainder of the squad
should be made up of reserves
fromboth frosh and varsity teams
of last season. As is sometimes
the case, a virtual unknown will
emerge from the preseason prac-
tice sessions and change the pic-
ture, but as of now that's the way
it looks for the Chieftains.
They won't be able to defend
their NCAA Western Champion-
ship this coming season, but the
Seattle University Chieftains for
1958-59 might show a pat hand if
they could sit in on the game.
Gone is Elgin Baylor, the fab-
ulous All -American who elected
to play professionally with the
MinneapolisLakers, but the Chief-
tains have virtually the same sup-
porting cast that saw them post a
record of 23 wins and six losses
and annex the Far West Regionals
and the NCAA Western crownbe-
fore bowing to Kentucky for the
national championship.
The Chiefs cannot compete in
tournament action for two years
after having been censured by the
NCAA, following charges that
coach John Castellani offered ex-
cessiveaid to two prospective ath-
letes. After the announcement of
the two-year suspension, Castel-
lani resigned and frosh coach
Vince Cazzetta took over the reins
of the West Coast school.
As would be expected, the
Chieftains' attack will pivot
around the hero of the NCAA
playoffs. "Sweet" Charley Brown.
The 6-2 guard-forward took over
for Baylor in the finals of the Far
Western Regionals against the
University of California and with
seconds remaining tossed in a long
bank shot to tie the score and then
banged one in during the dying
moments of the overtime to win
the title for SU.
Against Kansas State at Louis-
ville Brown was never better. His
smooth "take charge" floor play,
shooting, and amazing rebounding
in the face of tremendous X-State
height earned him a first team
berth on the NCAA All-Tourna-
ment Team.
Cazzetta has back four men who
played with more thanaveragede-
grees of regularity on last year's
quintet. Missing are Baylor and
Jim Harney, the nervy little guard
that fired-up Seattle in their
breath
-
taking conquest of San
Francisco in the opening round of
the Far Western Regionals.
Cheerleading
Tryouts Slated
Tryouts for cheerleaders will be
conducted October 28 at 12:30
p.m., in the gymnasium.
Upperclassmen, especially male
candidates, are urged to try out.
Judging will be done by Jim Mil-
let, ASSU publicity director; and
Roni Bosco, Wally Flannery, Bud
Voermans and Dan Riley, who
werecheerleaders last year.
These judges will select four
man cheerleaders and six woman
song-leaders.
Today is the opening date of the
Seattle University Bowling League
fall competition. The Rev. Francis
Logan, S.J., league moderator, an-
nounces the keglers will meet at
the Rainier Lanes, site of last
year's 1 p.m. alley shenanigans.
The alleys are located one
-
half
block south of Sicks' Stadium on
Rainier Aye.
The league is open to all SU
students and faculty. A car pool
has been arranged for the Mary-
crest girls. AH who are without
transportation are asked to meet
in front of the girls' dorm at or
before 12:45 p.m.
League secretary is Mark Han-
ses. a junior engineering student
from Yakima. Mark also happens
to be a fine bowler, but he is in
the vast minority. Both pros and
beginners are welcome to join, and
since league play is based onhan-
dicaps, all teams are a threat to
the title.
Last year's winterquartercham-
pions, the Holy Rollers, promise a
surprise which is worth joining
the league in itself, just to see the
Bowling League Starts
Today at Rainier Lanes
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Intramural Football Competition
Begins at Broadway Playfield
Thursday, Oct. 9, 1958
(on scholarship). The varsity
players are ineligible for their re-
spective sports but may turn oat
for sports other than the one for
which they are on scholarship.
Golf and tennis ladder tourna,-
ments will be held and a volley-
ball league formed soon after all
the names are in, according to
Mr. Woodward. Volleyball devo-
tees will get a jump on the others
in organizing play, with a meeting
in the gymnasium next Wednes-
day, Oct. 15, at 12:30 p.m.
Fathers have their fun. Father
Logan, Roller captain, is rumored
to have his squad in fine shape,
ready to steamroller the opposi-
tion.
The IGP's, last fall's champs,
have not been heard of yet, but
may be on hand again this year.
Though teams will be arranged
mostly after the bowlers arrive
today,some squads are traditional.
Another strong club last year was





You're always ready Lfti
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Cheerless leader
Not a "rah rah" left in him!He's just .^flHfe.discovered there's no more Coke. And
a cheerleader without Coke is as sad
as a soap opera. Toput the sparkle vU^*jl[Qf^f{M
back inhis eye— somebody!— vflfflßHV
bring him a sparklingcoldCoca-Cola!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottledunder authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
The PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
Easterners Compete for Spot
On Basketball Starting Five
from the East to attend SeattleU.
Charlie comes from MemorialHigh
School, in West New York, N. J.
While attending Memorial, he
made the all-county team and was
selected to the New Jersey All-
Star hoop team. Charlie also was
instrumental in helping his team
capture the county championship
during his senior year. He played
guard on the SU freshman team
last year, and was second in Pa-
poose team scoring. He averaged
18 points per game.
During the past summer, he
worked for Alcoa Aluminum in
their New Jersey plant. Charlie,
an economics major, hopes to
work for Alcoa after he graduates.
The 6 - ft., 156 - lb. sophomore
comes from a family of six sisters
and one brother. When he finds
time, he enjoys bowling.
By FRED YOUMANS, Sports Editor
Gil McDougald tagged one of Lew Burdette's pitches for
a solid single, and a mixed chorus of cheers and groans issued
forth from the Xavier Hall TV lounge as both Yankee and
Brave fans gave their opinion of the action. It was the World
Series,biggest baseball attraction of the year and the diamond
sport's last gaspbefore bowing to football and basketball.Until
spring, that is.
It was also the annual meeting of the armchair athletes
and spectator sport was king. Until the intramurals began,
that is. Elsewhere some football devotees were discussing
their sport, and wondering (as all Seattle is) if the Univer-
sity of Washington eleven were fact or fancy.
Now, as the weeks go by, the TV audience will diminish
and football talk will rivet more on how "we" did yesterday
at Broadway Playfield against the ROTC eleven or just how
good is that town team? The tennis and golfplayers will warm
up their muscles in anticipation of spring, and the kid watch-
ing Burdette today will be spiking a volleyball next week.
Sure, we'll still watch TV and talk about the Huskies, but
all of us should be thinking about our own performance too.
Intramurals are an importantand integral part of the collegi-
ate life. And fall offers an excellent program for the would-be
Hogan, Gonzales, or Y. A. Tittle. Or a Don Carter or Marion
Ladewig, for bowling begins today, too. Volleyball fanatics
must have some idol, too, but that isn't important. What is,
is to get out and participate.
Only football is limited to males (at least, we guess it is),
so the gals have opportunities to strut their stuff too. Besides
meetingmore boys. Volleyball, the almost ideal coeducational
sport, should spark some interest this year.
So, shut off the TV set until something you can't miss
comes on (like Petter Gunn) and join the rest of SU in the
intramural games. Details are presentedelsewhere on these
pages.
Although Bob Grundig will not
be eligible for varsity competition
until January, he is a real threat
to break into thestarting five. Year
before last, Bob attended Spring-
field College in Alabama and, as
a result of transferring to SU, lost
a year of eligibility. Bob stands
6-6 and weighs 190 pounds.
He played forward on his high
school team. The team, St. Hele-
na's, from the Bronx, New York,
placed third in the city in Grun-
dig's senior year. While at St. He-
lena's, Bob earned letters in bas-
ketball and baseball for three
years in a row. He also gained a
place on the all - city basketball
squad in his senior year.
All five starters of the basket-
ball team were offered scholar-
ships and are now playing inter-
collegiate ball. Last year Bob
played for Westside Ford, a local
AAU team.
An average student, Bob hopes
to major in accounting. During
the summer months, he spends his
time working for his family's coal
company. Bob's big ambition is to
play professional basketball when
he graduates.
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CHARLIE KARACH
Charlie Karach is another fel-
low that has made the long trip
YEARBOOK BULLETIN
Seniors may have their pic-
tures taken on the third floor
of the Liberal Arts Building on
October 13, 15 and 16. Jon
Arnt will be in the lounge from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Men wear
ties and white shirts.
Spectator CLASSIFIED
Quick and Easy Way to" SELL CARS" FIND ROOMS" LOCATE LOST ARTICLES
Contact: FRANK VITULLI,
Adv. Mgr., Spectator Office
Collegiate *. Atmospherej,, ,a 9a Mj JOE SHERIFF'S I
Richfield Service" BRAKES"LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING !
11lth and East Madison;
j(Across from Student Union Blcig.) j
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY& L*M GIVES YOU- " ;H
%mi Four field goals in one game ■■&> jkS \w II( ( )■")if (y--'"- :;-"-' I1 fZ^*. j >izZT\ IJ ( .. i
■slff^ one betore! Bobby Conrad -i^^mt-O$A
himself said, "I never kicked Jjj^lm a fieldgoal m high school or |h||§ jb|l§| DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!
11l pointers, including one for44 Biiifl f 1 V* ' 1
||| stars upset the Detroit Lions, Mm fl|
35 to 19. Conrad is now a 3«w||gs»? &y-
"■££§£ Chicago Cardinal. WS^ o^H ■'■^■^ ■$«»«
According to Stan Molitor, pres-
ident of the group, the year's
scheduleof events is the first order
of business.
Thirteen posts have been placed
on campus which will soon bear
23 directional signs for campus
offices and departments. The proj-
ect has been under the direction
of the Rev. John J. Kelley, S.J.,
executive vice president." " "
All those who signed up for a
copy of the picture of the Lead-
ership Conference delegates must
pay by October 10.
Dr. Downes Lists
Scholarship Grants
Seniors interested in obtaining
fellowships or grants for graduate
study are asked to contact Dr.
David Downes before October 15.
Dr. Downes' office is located in
Lyons Hall.
All types of grants are available
for the 1959-1960 academic year.
They include the Fulbright, Dan-
forth, Woodrow Wilson and Ford
InternationalRelations Grants.
All those on sports staff and
those who wish to join,meet at
Spec office Friday at 1 p.m.
Marketing Club
Seeks Members
The first meeting of the Mar-
keting Club will be held October
16 at 7:30 p.m., in the Conference
Room on the first floor of the Pig-
ott Building. Election of officers
and discussion of events for the
coming year will be discussed.
The Marketing Club is for mar-
keting majors in Commerce and
Finance. Its main objectives are
to acquaint students with the op-
portunities found in marketing, in
sales and in business research. The
club sponsors lecturers who dis-
cuss their part in this field.
Allmarketing students areasked






A special price for a season
ticket to five concerts has been
offered to Seattle University stu-
dents. The series begins on Octo-
ber 9 with baritone Georgio Tozzi.
The price for a season's ticket
is $3.75, for students only. The
tickets are not sold on a single
concert basis. For further infor-
mation contact Miss Agnes E.
Reilly, dean of women.
Also scheduled are Mantovani,
the Paganini Quartet, the Chicago
Opera Ballet and Leontine Price.
The concerts will be once a month,
with the exception of November,
and the exact dates will be re-
leased later. All the performances




The Music Department an-
nounces that University Chorale
may be taken without charge for
theone credit that the class offers.
Thus, if a student is carrying the
maximum 15 hours, he may still
take Chorale at no extra charge.
Openings are still available in
Chorale, especially in the men's
section. Men interested in singing
in Chorale are urged to contact
Mr. Carl Pitzer, director, at 12
noon Tuesday or Thursday, in
Room 410 in Buhr Hall.
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Discussion of the Eastern Rites
of the Church by the Newman
Committee will be held at 7 p.m.
on October 14, in the Sodality
office. " " "
Alpha Kappa Psi, national men's
business fraternity, has set the
first meeting of the year for the
Pigott Building Conference Room,
at 7:30 p.m. on October 15.
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Lucky Strike presents
THINKUSH
—the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!
PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE JF ■
,-— Speak English all your lifeand what does new Thinklish words judged best— and
t| it get you? Nothing! But start speaking we'll feature many of theminour collegeThinklish and you may make $25! Just ads. Send your Thinklish words (with
:ggpgPjS! '"'"'"'"""""'""i Put two words together toformanew (and English translations) to Lucky Strike,
IMMMl'|fe^SMMMMMM much funnier) one. Example: precision Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note: name, address,college or university,andy^\^^m^ tne two origmal words form the new class. And while you're at it, light up a/ || X̂ one: swarm+formation.) We'll pay $25 Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to-
I II l^lfV \ 6aCh for the nundreds and hundreds of bacco,thehonest tasteof aLucky Strike.
V dlKllvt / Get the genuine article
\<^y Get the honest taste
Lll^V-"-< of a LUCKY STRIKE





Discounts to Seattle UStudents and Faculty
Knits and Formals a Specialty
1209 Madison MAin 4.6636
(» Just Arrived...■ lvi HORRIBLES
_■" ; (Gruesome Characters) 75< - $1I WILSON'S 1219 Madison;3 < ▼▼ lI_«JWI Near Campus .nd M*rycrest
J For Your Convenience —We Gift-Wrap and Mjll Gifts
(ft __^_ MM Color, Cutting and Clarity, as well as Carat-TV VVeight contribute to a diamond's value. YourVWjy^O^^y/^ Friendly Broadway Jeweler is your best
f>J^*£LY*o^Srl Direct Buying, out of the high rent locationJUf^^^y^^jO Plus your S.U. DISCOUNT, will save youMlBnf>JS9np|^H|\ money on Engagement Rings.
M |Msl|||k FRANK KIEFNER, Jeweler~^flHK&£r9BiEp 512 Broadway N. EAsr 4-4410
TERMS IF DESIRED
NOON MASS
About 300 students have been
attending noon Mass daily in the
second floor lounge of the Student
Union.
The noon Mass is offered each
school day.
Kaufer Co.j
Catholic Gift Headquarters |
1904 Fourth Aye.
v Man Alive!
That's what we want— for a job
that offers no limit on earnings
and theopportunity to beinbusi-
ness for yourself.
A few minutes with the head of
ourcampus unit willtellyou a lot
that you may not have realized
about the life insurance business.
And if you're interested in actual
sales training, youcangetstarted
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